Summian 8-Cl-cAMP and 8-NH,-cAMP induced MCF-7 cell death. The tvpes) of cell death were studied in more detail and compared with the cell death type (apoptosis) induced by okadaic acid. an inhibitor of senne threonine phosphatases. By morphological criteria dying cells showed loss of cell-cell interactions and microvilli. condensation of nuclear chromatin and segregation of cy toplasmic organelles. By in situ nick end-labelling. using digoxigemin-conjugated dUTP as probe. a large fraction of 8-Cl-cAMP. 8-NH.-cAMP and 8-CI-adenosine-exposed cells stained positively in the advanced stages of death. In the earlv phase of chromatin condensation the cells stained negatively. Specific (internucleosomal) DNA fragmentation w-as not observed. The MCF-7 cell death induced bv 8-Cl-cAMP and 8-NH.-cAMP was not mediated bv activation of the cAMP kinase since more stable cAMP analogues (8-CPT-cAMP and N6-benzoyl-cAMP) or forskolin failed to induce death. Furthermore. 8-Cl-cAMP action was counteracted by adenosine deaminase and 3-isobutyl-lmethvlxanthine. and mimicked by 8-Cl-adenosine. a major metabolite of 8-Cl-cAMP. It is concluded that 8-Cland 8-NH.-cAMP can induce morphological and biochemical effects resembling apoptotic cell death in MCF-7 cells through their conversion into potent cytotoxic metabolite(s).
cAMP is implicated in the regulation of growth in normal and malignant cells (Cho-Chung et al.. 1991; Hartwell. 1994) including breast cancer cells (Houge et al.. 1992 : Miller et al.. 1985 . This second messenger is also implicated in apoptotic cell death in lymphoid (McConkey et al.. 1990 ) and myeloid (Duprez et al.. 1993 : Vintermyr et al.. 1993a cells. Recently. activation of the cAMP-dependent protein kinase (cAK) was found to be associated with induction of programmed cell death during involution of the lactating mammary gland (Marti et al.. 1994) .
The use of synthetic cAMP analogues has been one favoured approach to test the biological effects of cAK. Among the many cAMP analogues characterised (Ogreid et al.. 1989) 8-Cl-cAMP has been reported to have unique growth-inhibitory effects in different tumour cell lines (Ally et al.t 1988) . Its mechanism of action has been ascribed to a specific interaction with the type II regulatory subunit of cAK (Clair et al.. 1987 ) rather than to an effect by the catalytic subunit of the kinase (Roger et al., 1988 : Vintermyr et al.. 1993b ). Recently. it was shown that the growth inhibitory effects of 8-Cl-cAMP in CHO cells and Molt-4 lymphoblasts were caused by biological active metabolites of 8-Cl-cAMP rather than the intact cAMP analogue (Van Lookeren Campagne et al.. 1991) . Also in neoplastic mouse lung epithelial cells the growth inhibitory effect of 8-ClcAMP was not mediated by activation of cAK (Lange-Carter et al., 1993) . However, it should be noted that several unhydrolysable phosphorothioate cAMP analogues. including were recently tested and reported to inhibit cell proliferation and promote differentiation in HL-60 cells and in a human colon carcinoma cell line (Yokozaki et al.. 1992) .
One of the aims of this work was to clarify whether the cytotoxic effects of 8-Cl-and 8-NH.-cAMP in MCF-7 cells were dependent on cAK activation. This issue is of immediate relevance in clinical oncology as 8-Cl-cAMP has been included in preclinical trials for the treatment of human breast cancer . In the present report we show that the cell death induced by (Gavrieli et al.. 1992) 
Results
Reversible and irreversible inhibition of cell proliferation by selected cAMP analogues Massive cell death was observed in MCF-7 cells treated with 8-NH,-cAMP or 8-Cl-cAMP. Among the various cAMP analogues tested. 8-NH2-cAMP was the most potent inducer of cell death (Figure 1) . In further experiments we tested whether the toxicity of these analogues could be ascribed to activation of cAK or not. It was shown that the induction of cell death could be counteracted by IBMX, adenosine deaminase. or if the fetal calf serum was reduced or heatinactivated (Figure lb. Table I ). Furthermore. 8-C l-adenosine, a major metabolite of 8-Cl-cAMP, was about ten times more potent than 8-Cl-cAMP in inducing cell death. Conversely, other cAMP analogues, like 8-CPT-cAMP and N6-benzoyl-cAMP. caused reversible inhibition of growth (Figure The commitment to cell death by 8-Cl-cAMP was studied in more detail. The effects of 8-Cl-cAMP (100 ptM) appeared reversible after a short-term challenge to the cAMP-analogue (Figure 2 ). However, treatment with 8-Cl-cAMP for longer time periods induced cell death by a process that followed apparent first-order rate kinetics, whereas commitment to cell death was progressive with time in culture in the continuous presence of 8-Cl-cAMP (Figure 2) . The latter effect would be expected by accumulation of puative toxic metabolite(s) from degradation of 8-Cl-cAMP in the medium.
Morphological effects of 8-Cl-cAMP: comparison with 8-NH-cAMP and phosphatase inhibitors The morphological effects induced by 8-Cl-cAMP and 8-NHW-cAMP were studied in more detail. In exposed cells the adhesion between neighbouring cells was disrupted. and the cells started to round (Figure 3b and c) . In the early stages the cvtoarchitecture appeared normal (Figure 3b) . but was profoundly affected in the rounded cells (Figure 4) (Figures 3 and 4) . The morphological effects induced by 8-Cl-adenosine closely resembled that of 8-Cl-cAMP although the appearance of dense vacuoles in the cytoplasm was a more typical event for 8-Cl-cAMP than 8-Cl-adenosine-treated MCF-7 cells (Figures 3c and 4c) .
In Figure 5 ). The nuclear chromatin was not fragmented and remained within an apparent intact nuclear membrane (Figure 4a ). Similar. although less pronounced effects were found after exposure to calyculin A.
Another objective was to test whether the addition of phosphatase inhibitors could modulate 8-Cl-and 8-NH2-cAMP induced apoptosis and vice versa. We found no such interaction indicating apoptotic cell death to be induced through separate pathways by 8-Cl-cAMP and phosphatase inhibitors.
Induction of apoptotic cell death is not associated ith specific degradation of nuclear DNA Further experiments tested whether nuclear DNA was cleaved specifically during treatment of MCF-7 cells with 8-Cl-cAMP, 8-NH,-cAMP, 8-Cl-adenosine or okadaic acid.
There was a lack of massive DNA fragmentation typical of internucleosomal DNA cleavage during the conditions tested (Figures 5 and 6) . In experiments designed to test the sensitivity of the DNA assay specific DNA fragments could be detected if 2% of the cells (or 2% of loaded DNA; 0.2 yg of DNA) had specifically degraded chromatin (for details see Figure 6 and Materials and methods section). In detached cells treated with 8-Cl-cAMP and 8-NH.-cAMP a small amount of higher molecular weight DNA smear was noted ( Figure 6 DIG-dUTP positive demonstrating DNA breakage ( Figure  7 ). Cells treated with 8-NH2-cAMP showed preferential DIGdUTP staining of the marginal chromatin (Figure 7g and h) . This was compatible with the morphological pattern of 8- NH2-cAMP-treated cells showing marginal chromatin condensation in detached cells (Figure 4b ). Cells treated with 8-Cl-cAMP showed a more heterogeneous picture. In these cells both condensed and more dispersed chromatin was found among the DIG-dUTP positive cells (Figure 7) . The latter phenotype represented most probably secondary necrosis in apoptotic cells although induction of primary necrosis could not be excluded. On closer examination we found both negative and positive condensed nuclei (Figure 7b and d) suggesting these cells to be in different stages of apoptosis; the former perhaps representing an early and the latter a late apoptotic phase, respectively (Figure 7) . The DIG-dUTP staining pattern of cells treated with 8-Cl-adenosine closely resembled that of cells treated with 8-Cl-cAMP (Figure 7e and f).
Discussion
In this report we show that 8-Cl-and 8-NH2-cAMP kill MCF-7 cells by induction of apoptosis through a mechanism that does not involve activation of cAK. More hydrolysisresistant cAMP analogues, such as 8-CPT-cAMP and Nbenzoyl-cAMP, induced reversible growth inhibition rather than induction of apoptosis in MCF-7 cells (Figure 1 , Table  I ). The effect of these cAMP analogues was mimicked by a microinjected catalytic but not regulatory cAK subunit demonstrating free cAMP to be involved in negative regulation of growth, but not cell death in these cells (Vintermyr et al., 1995) That 8-Cl-cAMP (and 8-NH2-cAMP) and 8-Cl-adenosine induced cell death by apoptosis rather than necrosis was carefully evaluated. Firstly, all rounded up cells excluded trypan blue, suggesting their plasma membranes to be intact. Secondly, the morphological effects, including an early loss of cell-cell interaction and microvilli, prominent segregation of cellular organelles, marginal or complete condensation of nuclear chromatin, and apparent intactness of mitochondria (Figures 3 and 4) resembled apoptosis (Kerr et al., 1972; Clarke, 1990) . Moreover, okadaic acid, previously reported to induce apoptosis in MCF-7 cells (B0e et al., 1991), induced a similar morphological pattern (Figure 4a ). Specific internucleosomal DNA fragmentation was not found during 8-Cl-or 8-NH2-cAMP-induced cell death (Figure 6 ). In a recent report, 3 days' exposure to low okadaic acid concentrations induced apoptotic cell death in MCF-7 cells in the presence of internucleosomal DNA fragmentation (Kiguichi et al., 1994) . We did not find specific DNA fragmentation (Figure 5 , insets; Figure 7g and h) in apoptotic MCF-7 cells after exposure to okadaic acid, our results thus being more compatible with those reported by Oberhammer -t al. on MCF-7 apoptosis induced by serum starvation (Oberhammer et al., 1993) . Along with other reports specific internucleosomal DNA fragmentation should not be considered a major criterion of apoptosis (see e.g. Cohen et al., 1992) . In cells treated with 8-Cl-cAMP or 8-Cl-adenosine a major fraction of nuclei with condensed morphology (bisbenzimide staining) remained negative with respect to incorporation of DIG-dUTP whereas cells having a more disperse or less condensed chromatin structure became more frequently stained (Figure 7c-f) . The results suggest that the initial condensation of nuclear chromatin occurred in the absence of DNA breakage; the latter being a more prominent feature of late apoptotic and secondary necrotic cells. In various fibrosarcoma cell lines a dualism between apoptosis and necrosis was noticed in which the less malignant cells died mainly through apoptosis, whereas the more malignant ones primarily underwent necrosis (Arends et al., 1994) . In our study the MCF-7 cells reacted by synchronised induction of apoptosis after addition of okadaic acid suggesting that the triggering of apoptosis at least by this mechanism (Boe et al., 1991; Jensen et al., 1994) was the same in all MCF-7 cells. Also in MCF-7 implants in nude mice generalised induction of programmed cell death was reported after abrogation of oestrogen (Kyprianou et al., 1991) .
Adenosine monophosphate (AMP) is non-toxic and induces reversible inhibition of growth in MCF-7 cells (Hugo et al., 1992) . In the present work we show that 8-Cladenosine induces apoptotic cell death in MCF-7 cells. A related substance, 2-chloro-2-deoxyadenosine, used for treatment of human cancer, has been reported to induce apoptotic Figure 1 ). The sensitivity for detection of internucleosomal DNA fragments was tested (lanes 6-8) by mixiag specifically degraded DNA from apoptotic myeloid leukaemic (IPC-81) cells induced apoptosis in MCF-7 cells. no interaction was found between these agents for induction of apoptosis. suggesting their modes of action to be channelled through separate pathways in the cell. The apoptotic morphology induced by okadaic acid. 8-Cl-cAMP. and 8-NH.-cAMP showed some common features as well as dissimilarities (Figures 3 and 4) . That the induction of apoptosis bv 8-Cl-cAMP was less synchronised than in the presence of 8-NH.-cAMP could contribute to the difference between these agents. However, heterogeneity in the apoptotic morphology in one single cell type induced by various agents was recently characterised in a leukaemic cell line . One novel feature of cells treated with PP inhibitors was that the morphological effects preceded the condensation of nuclear chromatin ( Figure 5 ). Also, in normal epithelial cells such as primary rat hepatocytes and human keratinocytes. the condensation of nuclear chromatin was a late-onset response to these agents (unpublished results). In some leukaemic cells the condensation of nuclear chromatin could not be separated from the morphological effects occumrng in the cytoplasm Jensen et al.. 1994) . suggesting that the response to PP inhibitors could be different in cells of epithelial and mesenchymal origin.
In this work we show for the first time that 8-Cl-adenosine and easily hydrolysable cAMP analogues like 8-Cl-cAMP and 8-NH.-cAMP induce cell death by apoptosis through a cAMP-independent mechanism. The toxicity of the cAMP analogues was dependent on supplements of serum in the culture media. Conversion of non-toxic cAMP analogues into cytostatic compounds by biodegradation in serum or in tissue could be of pharmacological significance. Abbreviations cAK. cAMP-dependent protein kinase: 8-Cl-cAMP. 8-chloro-cAMP; 8-Cl-adenosine. 8-chloro-adenosine; 8-NIH--cAMP. ADA. adenosine deaminase: IBMX. 3-isobutyl-1-methvlxanthine; 8-CPT-cAMP. 8-[4-chlorophenvithiol-cAMP: DIG. digoxigenin.
